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Please note original telephone restored!01535 646767

The best phone number to contact us is:  01535 648904








Testimonials



What our customers have to say...
















Been to the Chill-Out Zone today and had my treatments with Belinda. I would never go anywhere else! If anyone has any doubts about going through the pandemic, you have nothing to worry about here. The salon is more than COVID ready! The Chill-Out Zone has always been spotless, welcoming and safe, but it’s even more so now. Everything has been thought of to make their customers and themselves safe. On top of this, the girls are still providing quality treatments and keeping up their high standards. Thank you, Belinda. I’m feeling human again!



Jayne Vause











Read more testimonials
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The Chill-Out Zone provides a calm, relaxing atmosphere - ideal for escaping the hustle of daily life and simply 'chilling-out' whilst enjoying quality beauty treatments!







Contact us:
01535 646767
info@thechill-outzone.co.uk
Text us on: 07771363643 














Cancellations 
Cancellations within 24 hours of the appointment will result in a 50% charge fee











About Us
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Having worked in the industry for 9 years we took the plunge to open the salon in 2002, and haven’t looked back! I enjoy all the aspects of the job, meeting new clients, the excitement of bridal makeups, and catching up with life long clients who have been loyal throughout the years. We have a great team working with us and the salon has a real buzz about it. I always look forward to introducing our next new treatment - whatever it is!





Qualifications
C & G Levels 2&3
Stone Therapy Massage
Advanced Electrolysis





Belinda Booth



Owner























Sign Up for our Newsletter
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          Special Offers & Discounts

          Let's keep in touch! Join our mailing list to receive the latest news and updates from our team.

        

        
          
            
              
                
              

            

            
              
                
              

            

          

          
            
            
            

          

          
          
            Subscribe to the Chill-Out Zone Newsletter
             




 
          

        

      

      
        
          Thank you!

          You have successfully joined our subscriber list.
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Contact Us



The best phone number to contact us is: 01535 646767



Remember you can text us on 07771363643










Send Message







Find Us














Check out what clients say
















Been to the Chill-Out Zone today and had my treatments with Belinda. I would never go anywhere else! If anyone has any doubts about going through the pandemic, you have nothing to worry about here. The salon is more than COVID ready! The Chill-Out Zone has always been spotless, welcoming and safe, but it’s even more so now. Everything has been thought of to make their customers and themselves safe. On top of this, the girls are still providing quality treatments and keeping up their high standards. Thank you, Belinda. I’m feeling human again!



Jayne Vause

























I’ve been visiting Belinda and the team at the Chill-Out Zone for over 13 years. The therapists greet you with a warm, welcoming smile. Their professionalism and attention to the smallest detail make every visit unique. This, combined with a perfect zone of peace and tranquility, makes the Chill-Out Zone an extremely special place. I cannot recommend it highly enough… It is certainly the best stress therapy for me!



Siobhan Roberts






















How to say enough good things about a visit to the Chill out Zone, they offer a range of lovely treatments at great value for money prices.
The best thing about the Chill-Out Zone is their lovely staff. You have a choice of three lovely ladies (Belinda,Rebecca and Katy) who ensure your visit is a pleasure and hold to good old traditional values of true customer service. I’ve been going here for about 18 months. It’s fair to say it’s now like visiting friends and actually I’ve had most of my family visit them too!! A Crazy Angel tan for your Christmas party is highly recommended. The most 'natural' fake tan I’ve ever had. Give them a try you won’t be disappointed.



Diane Flowler






















The team always make me feel welcome and look after my every need. The team are always there to welcome you with a smile on their face. I have had a variety of treatments here and all of them have been exceptional and great value for money. After each treatment, I feel relaxed, refreshed and looking forward to my next visit! I trust the ladies completely with their experience and advice.



Charlie Double



























Having been a client since they opened and before that with Belinda I cannot speak highly enough of both Belinda and Bex . Professional, friendly , talented , and during these difficult times extremely safe !!! Could not recommend The Chillout Zone enough !



Carolyn Edgar






















Lovely people, nice atmosphere and always come away feeling special.



Maxine Drew






















Excellent communication and service – very professional and we felt extremely safe. Bex really put my daughter at ease when having her ears pierced. So much so she never even flinched – I had to ask if she’d done one of them! Thank you.



Angie Godden



















Latest News



from the Chill-Out Zone
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ABOUT CoZ



The Chill-Out Zone was set up in June 2002 to provide a calm, relaxing atmosphere ideal for escaping the hustle and bustle of daily life and simply ‘chilling-out’ whilst enjoying quality beauty treatments!
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BUSINESS HOURS



Monday: 10.00 am until 5.00 pm
Tuesday: Closed
Wednesday:10.00 am until 5.00 pm
Thursday: 2.00 pm until late
Friday: 10.00 am until 5.00 pm
Saturday: 8.00 am until 4.00 pm
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